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Noteworthy Faculty 

Claim Ford Grants 
At the close of the school year last May, President Prentice 

announced that the Ford Foundation had awarded the college $50,000 

for faculty development in the humanities. The funds will be used to 

finance academic year and summer research projects, student research 

assistants, and leaves of absence for doctoral studies. In accepting the 

grant, Wheaton has agreed to match the amount with new funds in 

addition to the amount that is ordinarily spent to promote research 

activities of faculty in the humanities. 

The award will be paid over a four-year period. Starting in the 

fifth year, Wheaton will continue the program with its own funds 
which must total at least $25,000 annually. In awarding the grants 

the Ford Foundation is seeking to test whether assistance over a lim
ited period of time will help colleges establish a greater degree of sup

port for faculty scholarship. Wheaton was one of 61 top four year 

liberal arts colleges to receive such awards under the Foundation's 
program. 

This fall, eleven faculty members 
received awarcts from the Ford 

Photo by Karen Sarlrnla Foundation program and from an Wheaton Trio 
Ii independent grant from the Na-

cre you scl' before you, nine delightfully, delirious seniors dutifully dancing to the joys of senior day O! · tiunal Science Foundation to furth- Will Premiere 
October 9th 

Jviously they need more practice since one of the girls is way out of line. What say, Ed? er studies in their specialized fields 
including languages, the arts, and 
social laboratory sciences. 

KSU Speaker 
Evokes Concern 

nv SARAH LOWRY 

··wy, baby, don't have an ulcer!" 
. "I know, I know! But Fran and I arc so worried that no one 
is i:toing- tn coml'. Do you think people will show? Tell everyone to 
e,inw, okay? RPnwmb"I' now, Thursday night at 9 o'clock! Okay? 
t S\Vcar ... " 

WynPva Johnson and Fran White, the co-chairmen of Wheaton's 
ll.nique King Student Union, need not have worried. The greatly anti
<'1Pated event of having Chuck Hamilton lecture on "The Black Student 
011 th(• White Campus" was well attended. So well attended, in fact, 
that the overflowing audience had lo mOVl' from Watson Lecture Hall 
10 Watson Auditorium. 
, !<~ran White opened the meeting with a short resume of the King 

Student Union and its goals. Bringing Chuck Hamilton to Whraton 
~as one way in which the Union hoped to make the Wheaton commun
'.ty rnore awarp of cprtain viC'wpoinls. Their wdl-organizccl committees 
•ll°L' planning more events which they hope will be as well received. 
. Wyneva J,1hnson then introduced Mr. Hamilton, after cnlightcn
;r1g. lhp audienct' as to "a few" of his activitiL'S. A senior at Harvard, 
lr is editor of the Crimson editor of Hr1r1111rrl Jonnial of Negro Affairs, 

(If' • 1 1ccr of 1 he IIarvard-RadcliITe Afro-American Society, member of the 
Boarcl of Directors of the National Urban League, am! author of Blaclc 
/:!fiit1e11ts on the White Cum1nrn. 
. . Mmil,stly ignoring the audience's gasp at this enumeration of 
•tch1cvcmcnts, Mr. Hamilton began his explanation of the black ex
Pl•riC'nC('. 

In his words, bl'ing a black student on a white campus is "a 
Confusing, jarring, compelling experience that takes a hell of a lot out 
of ;i guy." 1t is something completely beyond any white student's con
cc,Ption. Describing his own days 
~t Harvard, he spoke of his arrival 
t~cre as a freshman. He, like all 

THE QUICKIE-CAR SER-

t 1C' others in his class, was trying VICE will go into effect this 
0 adjust to the new collegiate weekend, starting at 4 :00 p.m. 

\Vorlcl. But this adjustment was 
ll'lacte even more diflicul t by the 
~~ct that he was black. IIc saw 

c collegl' image that he and his 
Classrna tes were tn fill, and 
\V·tt h 
1 

' c ed his black classmates dcs-
lC'rately trying to fit in. He bc
carnC' concerned that he was being 
Para · 1 t 'no1c, but he could not learn 

h
<'. accept the "shallow grins" of 
1S, II h s w ite pals". IIe was being 

; ensitivt' to what the other blacks 
t"'cre trying to relegate to the 
:~cks of their minds: the fact that 

<'y were black. 
l"or meals he ·111d his black fr· · • ' 

iniends sat at one table. This scat-
g arrangement was at first un

nc1y of 1ng to the other grouped tables 
,t(!. Preps and jocks. As everyone 
.
1 

)listed, however, it became known 
'.,

8 thp rather quietly conspicuous 
c sou] t.i blc", serving to alienate 

Ven further the blacks from the 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Friday afternoon and will last 

until 5:30 p.m. Sunday. If you 

have to get to Boston, for in
stance, on Saturday afternoon, 
here is the procedure to use: 
Call the Quickie-Car Service 
Girl. Her number will be in 
N1•ws each Thursday. Tell her 
when you would like to get to 
Boston and she will give you a 
number to call. If you want 
to rlrivc to Boston on thC' spur 
of the moment, call the quickie
car service girl (or that week
end and she will give you the 
names and numbers of girls who 
ne<'d rides. The same procedure 
will work for any place you 
want to go. Please- no phone 
calls a ftcr 11 :00 p.m. or before 
10:00 a.m. 

Jill Entis will be our Quickie
Car Service Girl this weekend. 
Call her at 285-4977 (Larcom). 

DON'T BE A LOG-JOG 
Faculty and stuclt>nts: Come 

jog 5-5 :30 Monday through 
Thursday behind Clark Center 
starting Monday, September 30. 

WATSON GALLERY 
The Watson Gallery is the 

;cene of a new exhibition which 
will be displayed until October 
2·1 from 2-5 and 7-9 p.m. This 
showing is open lo the public 
with no charge and is provided 
by the General Motors Corpora
tion. The title of the collection 
is "Art for Science Sake." 

Recipients of the Ford grants 
arc: Robert F. Brown, Instructor 
in Art; Travis Lee Crosby, Assist
ant Professor of History; Curtis 
Dahl, Professor of English; Paul C. 
Hclmrcich, Associate Professor of 
History; Mary Ann Robbins, Assist
ant Professor of Classics; Burk
hard Seubert, Associate Professor 
of German: and Frances A. Shirley, 
Associate Professor of English. 

The National Science Foundation 
grants will provide summer study 
programs for: Gopal C. Dorai, As
sistant Professor of Economics; 
James R. Schuster, Assistant Pro
fessor of Sociology, and Clinton V. 
MacCoy, Professor of Biology. 

Controversial Problems 

Stir Up Peace Committee 
BY FLORENCE SHINKLE 

The hardcore members of the 
Vietnam Peace group have decided 
to change the name of their organ
ization- to the Peace Action Com
mittee. As the title implies, the 
new Commit tee hopes to engage in 
a wider range of political activities 
than its predecessor, and, despite 
a bit ol' beginning-of-the-year con
fusion, it probably will succeed in 
broadening its field of operations 
because of the high level of in
formed enthusiasm among- the 
group. 

The PAC members- and they in
clude a large sprinkling of faculty 
such as Mr. Pearce, Mr. Haber, Mr. 
Ruiz, ?v1rs. Whittaker, Mr. Ente
rnan, and ?vlr. Murphy-make sense 
when they speak of the problems 
facing the country, the student, 
and the voter. 

Some of the questions asked by 
President Judy Atkins were: Shall 
we give our support to Humphrey 
and to what state candidates if 
any? (This inquiry went un°an
swered since no general agreement 
was reached over who was more 
awful, Mr. Nixon or Mr. Hum
phrey. l \\'hat stand shall we take 
on draft resistance and demon
stration? (This morning at 6:00 
a.m. all of the PAC members 
marched groggily around the Taun
ton bus stop protesting the depart
ure of Uncle Sam's barrack hotel 
of a draft resistor ... Hopefully, 
someone was out of bed to see their 

efforts.) How much involvement 
should there be with campus issues 
and with the King Student Union? 
On the subject of involvement 
there were some really good ideas 
from the floor. Jane Clark sug
gested that the Committee make 
up a list of the most likely peace 
candidates and their platforms 
from all the states, to inform the 
student voter who is out of touch 
with her state's politics. Mr. Ruiz 
agrees that the most immediate 
need is that people become sensi
tive to the issues, and cast his vote 
in favor of another open forum at 
Wheaton. Mr. Pearce pointed out 
that another possibility might be 
a serious effort to gather a series 
of really good questions with which 
to bombard any candidate we might 
be lucky enough to get here. 

And speaking of meeting the 
candidates, Mr. Haber, whose fan
atic efforts in behalf of Peace in 
Vietnam and, later, of McCarthy, 
have brought him in contact with 
literally everyone in Norton and 
Attleboro townships, managed to 
produce a Democratic candidate for 
State Representative, Mr. Melvin 
Santos. Over coffee, the Commit
tee asked Mr. Santos to expound 
on his platform in order to decide 
whether they wished to support 
him. Unfortunately, it turned out 
that Mr. Santos had not yet cteter
mined what stand he would take 
on prevalent issues. Not having 

(Continued on Page 3) 

The Wheaton Trio, our own very 

talented musical ensemble, will 

present their first concert of the 

season on Wednesday, October 9. 

at 8:15 p.m. in Watson Auditorium. 

The group is sponsored by Wheat

on and performs here and at other 
schools throughout the year. Or

ganized in 1967, the Trio consists 
of a violinist, Nancy Cirillo; a cel

list, Madeline Foley; and a pianist. 
John Covelli. 

All of the members of the group 

have fine reputations as musicians. 

Nancy Cirillo was a winner of the 

Arrigo Serrato Competition, in 

Rome in 1954; the Naumbur~ 

Award in 1955; the High Fidelity 

Award, Tanglewood, 1956; the Na

tional Federation of Women's 

Clubs Young Artist Award, 1960, 

and the Fromm Fellowship at 

Tanglewooct in 1962. She has per

formed in both group and solo con
certs all over the country. Cur
rently an instructor and a per
former at Brandeis University, 
she is also an assistant professor 
in Wheaton's music department. 

Madeline Foley is a former stu
dent of Pablo Casels, whom she 
met while she was studying in 
Europe on a Frank Huntington 
Beebe Fellowship. Casels directed 
her in many festivals, and she has 
performed all over Europe, and 
throughout the United States. She 
is presently recognized as a top
ranking cellist. Besides being on 
Wheaton's faculty, she is also a 
lecturer at Brandeis. 

John Covelli has received a good 
deal of acclaim as both a composer 
and a performer. By the time he 
had graduated from high school he 
had appeared in a series of nation
wide TV performances with CBS 
anct while he was an unctergradu~ 
ate at Columbia he presented con
certs in cities all over the country. 
He later received a Ditson Fellow
ship in conducting from Columbia· 
and continued his stucties in ~~· 
don. Currently an instructor ·l'fi 
performance and the director of 
the orchestra here, he is also the 
conductor of the Brockton Symph
ony Orchestra. 
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uJqr llqratnu N rws 
Editors-In-chief 

Mary Matthews '69 and Linda Barlow '70 II I 
Class Cutting 

Letters to the Editor .__ _________ ____. Is Subject 
Contributing l'}dltors 

Linda Lowe '69, Patsy McCook '69, and Ann Spear '69 

Wheaton and the World United 
Last week the Editorials discussed the "Spirit to 

Question and Improve." These essays spoke of the respon
sibility and ability of the Wheaton student to make her life 
on campus relevant to the world of today. Generalities are 
fine when discussing our "role" in modern society and the 
"commitments" we must recognize and fulfill but what con
crete contributions to our world can we make while here at 
Wheaton? 

There are numerous activities on campus which bene-

To the Editors: 
I should like to express my appreciation to the King Student 

Union for the sensitive and at times eloquent presentation of Mr. Chuck 
Hamilton (''The Black Student on the White Campus", September 26). 

After the thoroughly depressing confrontation with Dana Chand
ler last year, it is heartening to see that there is another type of young 
black leadership, one based upan solid intellectual foundations, and 
devoted to the higher ideals of free discourse, articulate emotionalism, 
and Jove of mankind. For, as understandable as Chandler's belligerent 
and dogmatic attitude might be in the face of generations of white in
justice and cruelty, the sad fact remains that, whether partly adopted 
for effect or not, the Chandler pasture of hatred opens to no man
black or white-the only hopeful course by which differences can be 
truly rcsolv<'d and personal dignity established: compassionate dialogue. 

Sincerely yours, 
Carlton T. Russell 
Ass't Prof. (Music) 

Coming Events 
fit both the Wheaton girl and those who come in contact with I 
her. Under the direction of the Religious Association come II 
the Community Projects such as tutoring in Mansfield and 
Roxbury, volunteer work in nearby mental hospitals and 
spending time in nursing homes. In addition to these "-----In_q_u_i-si-t-iv_c_m-in_d_? __ -1-tc_h_y_f_c_c_t?_. _C_r_a_v-in_g_fo_r_a_d_v_c_n_t_u-re-?--W-h-ile 

Religious Association organized projects is the Headstart Wheaton docs organize a cultural program (such as lectures and mix
program which operates in neighboring towns. Another ers), it can't completely satisfy our dynamic student body all of the 
organization on campus which has relevance to the world time. So, Wheaton Ntws will be publishing a calendar of events (in
scene is the Peace-Action Committee. This group supports tcllcctual and social) taking place in near-by cities as well as at a 

variety of co-educational ancl men's universities and colleges. Through
individuals and groups who oppose unnecessary and immoral out the year we will be building up an exchange program of information. 
violence in national and international situations. Demon- However, since the correspondence is in its beginning stages, this cal
strations, speakers and discussions are their means for cndar only contains gleanings from Watson's bulletin board. In the 
furthering their cause. The King Student Union is a third future we plan to offer a more complete schedule. 
college group organized to relate the campus experience to CRAFT CENTER 25 Sagamore Rd. Worcester, Mass. 

"Good Design in Toys" 
the broader panorama of world affairs. This club seeks a Sept. 13-0ct. 19 Mon.-Sat. 9-5, Wed. eves. 7-9, Sun. 2-5 
better understanding of the Negro situation in the United HOPKINS CENTER Dartmouth College Hanover, N.H. 
States for the Wheaton Community and works to improve "F('stival Designs by Indigo Jones" (an exhibition of drawings of 
this situation through speakers, projects and discussions. scenery and costumes for the Court Ma!.ques of James I and 

The above mentioned groups are those most directly Charles I) 
related to the world outside Wheaton. Many others will "American Paintings of the 19th Century" (from the "Hudson 

River" School l 
broaden you as an individual and make you more sensitive Oct. 4-Nov. 3 Beaumont-May Gallery daily 12-5, Sun. 2-5 
and responsive to events and people around you. But a PROVIDENCE ART CLUB 11 Thomas St. Providence, R.I. 
token or superficial involvement can only be negative, or at Oil Paintings by :\fichacl Ashcraft (a faculty member at R.I.S.D.) 
best, a neutral experience. These projects require a per- Sept. 29-0ct. 25 
sonal one-to-one relationship with the people involved. Each Watercolors by Al Albrektson and Oil Paintings by Ann Kold Henry 

of us has the responsibility to establish this rapport, let's 
see each of us assert our abilities. 

... Or, It Could Be Worse 
In case you are feeling dejected and lack some legiti

mate causes for griping, News has taken a survey entitled 
"What I Hate About Wheaton Already This Year." Endeav
oring to please as always, we have herein compiled a few 
glaringly obvious and almost unanimously supported reasons 
for complaining. When you feel lousy and bring up one of 
these foul situations, no one would dare say you were shoot
ing off your mouth just for the sheer pleasure of wallowing 
in your own bad humor. Furthermore, if you are lonely 
freshmen, and ,vant to make friends fast, don't approach 
with a shy and tender smile. Stride right up and say, "Gawd, 
isn't it disgusting the way ... " The volume of vociferous 
agreement you unleash will be the start of a firm friendship. 

1. The bookstore is out of every book you need for 
every course. This complaint is so universal that one wond
ers who actually had a successful purchasing day, i.e. who the 
hell bought all the books'? Of course, it could be worse: you 
might have found every required text; besides, your book
case has just enough room for your complete sets of ":Mary 
Stewa1ts," "James Bonds," and "11onarch Series." 

2. The smell of rotting fungi and fish coming from 
the swamp which was once Peacock Pond would revolt The
Thing-From-The-Deep. Wl1en holding forth on this sanita
tion problem, conclude with a dry quirk of the mouth, "Some
one told me that they were going to clean it up, but the 
biology department wants to keep it for experiments." This 
is probably not true, but it does add a dash of bitters to the 
story. Implied is the idea, "As if they haven't got enough 
room in that monstrous science building for their algae with
out destroying the government department's outdoor sem-

Oct. 13-0ct. 25 
Opt•n Drawing Show (a contest) 
Oct. 27-Nov. 28 

THE GEORGE WALTER VINCENT SMITH ART MUSEUM Spring-
field, Mass. 
"Memorial Exhibition of Work by Marion Huse" 
Sun., Oct. 6 3-5 

HENRY HUDSON RICHARDSON TOUR North Easton, Mass. 
(tour and lectures on 5 buildings by H. H. Richardson) 
Oct. 12 10--l buildings open 

10:30-2:30 lectures in Ball Room of Oakes Ames Memorial 
Hall 

SHORE GALLERIES 179 Newberry St. Boston, Mass. 
Works by the late Earl Kcrkham 
Sept. 20-0ct. 5 

FOGG ART MUSEUM Harvard University Cambridge, Mass. 
"Selections from the Drawing Collection of David Daniels" (86 
drawings from 16th century to the present decade, includes Daum
ier, Ingres, Manet, Modigliani, Munch, Picasso, Prud'hon, Renoir, 
Seurat, Ticpolo, Toulousc-Lautrec, Van Gogh, and Watteau/ 

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS Boston, Mass. 
Exhibitions: 

"Early German Woodcuts" Print Galleries 
Sept. 10-0ct. 27 
"Contemporary Paintings from the Wellington-Ivest Collec
tion" Galleries DD. Sept. 15-0ct. 27 
"English Landscape Around 1800" Water Color Corridor 
Sept. 17-Nov. 3 
"Daumier on Elections" Oct. 1-Nov. 10 
"The Art of Charles Prendergast" Oct. 2-Nov. 3 

Lectures: 
"Have You Seen: The 12th Century Lombard Madonna and 
Child?" 
Oct. 1 5 :30 p.m. Miss Morna Crawford 
"Early Greek Archaeology in the Aegean" 
Oct. 1 8 :15 p.m. ( Lecture Hall) Mrs. Emily T. Vcrmeule 
"Degas and a New Vision" 
Oct. 2 11 :00 a.m. Miss Carole Taynton 
"French Masters of the 19th Century: Delacroix" 
Oct. 3 2 :30 p.m. Miss Morna Crawford 
"A gallery Talk for Parents and Children: Animals-Real and 
Imaginary" 
Oct. 5 10:45 a.m. Mrs. R. G. Munroe 

inar spot!" "Putting a Man in Space: The Challenge of Renaissance Art" 
3. And, furthermore, you'd think they'd fill in that Oct. 6 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Peter A. Pitzclc 

manhole outside 1Ieneely's backdoor before somebody breaks "Have You Seen: The 15th Century Flemish Painting of the 
her neck! Martyrdom of St. Hippolytus?" 

,t . Well, the parking conditions have gotten worse Oct. 8 5 :3o p.m. Miss Carole Taynton 
"A Review of the 1968 Museum Tour to Austria Czechoslo-

instead of better .. . but you can use the same gripes as last vakia, and Poland" ' 

year, i.e. you live in Young, and you had to park in Fernan- Oct. 8 8:30 p.m. (Lecture Hall) Mr. Kent Sobotik 
des; nobody can drive but you, and consequently you hit a --------~------ -----------------------------
parked car whose tail end extended into your space; there crippled condition ever since. Still hope springs eternal, and 
are boogeymen in the shadows of the ill-lighted areas waiting you keep dropping dimes into its bottomless pit-never to 
to get you or, worse, your beloved vehicle. be rewarded with the satisfying "s-s-h-lunk" of a bottle de-

5. Dormitory life offers a whole range of possibilities. scending. Finally, News offers sincere condolences to the 
Those turkeys next door are driving you up a wall. The freshman clas.s for the loss of those members who died en 
do1ms are so hot that it feels like a sauna bath, and there is I route to or during one of the infinite number of meetings. 
no liquid refreshment for your parched lips because the Coke i 6. Those people at News are about as funny as an 
machine broke down the fir.st day and has remained in that i attack of the bubonic plague. 

To Criticism 
BY PAM DEVORK 

Before Mr. Frederic Eustis left 
Wheaton last spring after having 
been an instructor here for two 
years, he presented a letter to 
President Prentice, Dean Ken
worthy, and a few close friends on 
the faculty; this letter he also de
livered to the Academic Committee. 
It was very impressive to th~nk 
that a professor who was leavJJ1g 
the school should care enough, have 
enough initiative and almost f~el 
an obligation to tell the adminis
tration and the students how the 
school was failing. Mr. Eustis 
wrote in a later letter: "On think
ing over Pam's query regarding 
publication, I come to this: I have 
given your committee this informa
tion in the hope that you maY be 
able to achieve some constructive 
work. If you think you can do 
this best by publicity, I have no 
objection. Personally, I should 
prefer to see you quietly enlist the 
cooperation of the Administration 
in pursuit of as many of these re
forms as possible. Administration 
sponsorship can achieve any and 
all of these reforms. Administra
tion opposition can kill them." I 
have decided against publication of 
the letter; however, there arc cer
tain parts from which I feel the 
student body can benefit. 

At this time of year it is par· 
ticularly cogent for each one of us 
to consider whether or not to be· 
wn cutting classes. As many know, 
not too many years ago each stu
dent had a limited number of cuts 
which she could take in each course 
regardless of her class; still more 
recently legislation concerning 
freshman cutting was a reality: a 
freshman could not cut a class un
til the end of the first six weeks at 
school. This later regulation was 
abandoned for a number of rea
sons, the most pertinent being that 
after six weeks had elapsed and 
the cutting ban had been suspend
ed, cutting became the thing to do, 
the exercise of a new right. At 
present the handbook reads con· 
ccrning attendance: "Students are 
expected to attend classes regu
larly and arc held responsible for 
class absence. Since class instruc
tion constitutes a major part of 
any course, the full benefits of the 
course can generally be obtained 
only by attending class meet
ings ... " Attendance is no longer 
obligatory; it is rather a matter of 
individual decision or initiative or 
inspiration. Often not one of these 
is enough to arouse full class at· 
tcndancc. 

Although each year there is a 
certain amount of faculty and ad
ministra tivc grumbling about the 
decrease in class attendance aftel' 
the first few weeks of school (on 
Friday afternoons, Monday morn· 
ings, and before vacations when 
practical politics arc employed) the 
faculty will probably not reverse 
its unlimited cut decision. There 
arc a number of reasons for this: 
perhaps the most basic is Wheat
on's trust in the individual and in 
her ability to determine for herself 
what is most beneficial and cxpcdi· 
cnt. A great deal of the success 
of the honor system in the social 
sphere is attributed to this faith 
in the individual; similarly the aca· 
demic system derives its strength 
from each single girl and her dcdi
ca tion to her work. In addition to 
this faith in the individual, for the 
faculty there is the question of 
time and priorities: faculty are 
busy people; the problems and 
ideas which confront them at fac· 
ulty meetings require thought and 
investigation and, thus, time. Be
cause the educational format of 
Wheaton is in a state of change, 
the issues before the faculty arc 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Paris Chicago 

Anatomy of a Riot 
RY CADE DENISON 

A. spectacle with a purpose? An 
age of student unease? What is 

a riot? Stripped of its emotional 

asr>ect a riot is a kaleidoscopic pic
ture of a living animal and a gen
eral garne between two elements of 
~ Whole. Paris and Chicago played 

fJSts to vented emotions this sum
rner. As a relatively impartial ob
srrver claiming no violent feelings 
on · 
th either side, for the police or for 

e studen ts, I found that "the riot" 
~ a living thing contained similar 
~tnents whether its locale was on 

1 e Boulevard Saint-Michel on the 
~ft bank of Paris or on Michigan 
;tnuc in fron t of the Democratic 
Ii eadquartcrs in t he Conrad Hilton 

otel in Chicago. 

h A.s a spectacle and a game a riot 
a as almost no equal match and 
:rars to be a contest of words, 1 

itary tactics and general pande-
tnoniurn 'th' . st w1 1n the bounds of city 

0 ~~ctures such as streets and 

0~
1 
dings. Y ct this game serves as 

d~ e of the main vehicles for stu-
·nt Protest · ti F m our mes. 

hoterorn _ the safety of a four t h floor 
Jl .1 W1nclow on the left bank of 
ar1s F 

riot. · ranee, the anatomy of a 
gath bc_gan to show signs of life by 
CO <'rings of students on s t reet 
it;crs Purchasing "underground" 
lie <'nt newspapers. T he emerging 

e Of 'I . 
a ' riot needs only as much as 

ivo I tn re a yell from one of its 

l ernbt,ring parts to ignite t he emo-
1rins f • 

is O the whole. Comradeship 

in front of the crowds; one line of 
police backed by a line of National 
Guardsmen with an area of four or 
five yards in front as a "no mans 
land" between the opposing "fac
tions". All that for the most part 
passed across this "no mans land" 
were words. As the crowds grew 
on the four corners they were 
pushed back by bayonet points only 
to cross the street to join others at 
a closer point to the hotel. They in 
turn were pushed back, reversing 
the process. With the added mod
ern device of tear gas the "game" 
of "cat and mouse" continued until 
a ll were tired and a presidential 
candida tc had been elected. 

D. A . Nurtures 

Ambitious Plans 

With New Advisor 
BY LAURA ZUCKJ<;R 

The Whea ton Dramatic Associa
tion has announced that its first 
major production of the year will 
be Samuel Beckett's Waltlni:- for 
Godot with a female cast. 

Auditions for the play's six char
acters will be complt'tccl by next 
Wednesday so that rehearsals for 
the November 13, 14 performances 
can be started early. 

Joseph Cazakt, h<.'ad of the 
drama department, stated that al
though a female cast will "work in 
new and interesting ways, it will 
not change the over-all meaning of 
the play, or alter Beckett's original 

KSU 
(Continued from Page 1) 

whites. 
Many of the white students would 

take what .Mr. Hamilton consid
ered a false and ignorant interest 
in the black students with such 
questions as "What is soul?" and 
"How can you guys dance like 
that?". It was an uneasy situation 
in which they, as blacks, were con
sidered culturally deprived by 
others. 

It was, in many ways, a painful 
cxperi<.'ncc, especially as they 
moved on in years and watched 
new black students coming in and 
facing the same situation. None 
of them could W<.'ar the Harvard 
image because their own black 
images did not let them. 

Mr. Hamilton described their 
changes in interest from their per
sonal, collegiate situation to the 
outside explosions in the black 
world. He and his friends became 
concerned with the events in Watts 
and Harlem, and wanted to con
tribute and help with these occur
rences. Since the national black 
movcmrnt was addressing itsrlf to 
their ideals, they became involved. 

They watched many of their 
black friends leaving college; 
frl<'nds who just could not live with 
the frustration and disillusionment 
that college life had wrought. Many 
1ad realiz<'d that there was just 

nothing college coulrl olkr to them 

as black people. Others had sim
ply been tremt'ndously hurt by 

their supposed white friends. Mr. 

pericnce as a black student, Mr. 
Hamilton discussed tlw situation 
of all black students across the 
United States. Wheaton came into 
the picture when, after noting that 
there W<.'rc not "too many members 
of the family present", Mr. Ham
illc>n pointed out Wheaton's lack 
of black faculty members. 

From this he drew out his ideals 
for educational institutions. They 
must be relevant to black people 
and they must not try to cast black 
students into the set white colleg
iate role. The need for more black 
studt>nts in the colleges is impera
tive, but the colleges must be sure 
they have something valuable to 
offer to these students. Mort> black 
teachers and black courses art' 
needed. This must be done, or 
more and more black students will 
leave, realizing that college "has 
nothing in it" for them. 

Mr. Hamilton then concluded, 
stressing again the basic position 
of a black student on a white cam

(Continued on Page 4) 

What's News I 
The \\'heaton Trio will perform 

on Wednesday, October 9 at 8:15 
p.m. in Watson Auditorium. 

The Youni:- l>emonats will hold 
their first met'ling of the S<.'mcst<'r 
on October 9 at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Cage Extl'nsion. All interested 
students are invitP<i lo attend. If 

Hamilton rl'latcd one story of a you hm·<.' any qut>stions concerning 
friend who, aft<.'r tru ly trusting his the meeting, please contact Marjie 

Ostrow in Meadows North. whill' roommates, and being wholly 

convinced of tlwir sincrrc friend

ship, had o\·<•rht'ard tht'm planning The <'hn1wl Sveal,t>r for this 
we<'k will be Reverend Olin C Rob

a party and woml<.'rinj? what lo do inson. Dr. Robinson is tlw Asso-
about "tl1t' nigga in the house". cial<' Provost of W<.'sleyan Univcr-

Aftcr disclosing this J)<'rsonal ex- sity, :\1icldlctown, Connecticut. 
1(.~hcn fel t by students and ob
ar e_rs marching down the avenues 
th; •n arm singing. T he police on 
~th Otht>r hand come alive in an
~Y er fashion armed by closed pad-

notions." Mr. Cazal<'t ad<kd that ,------------------- -----------4 

Wa ta 'gons, s hields, and guns. The 
~r rne has b<.'gun as t he "l<.'ams" arc 
a awn up. Vying for position for 
L(,tcason that is no t often known 
N comes the principle action of 

0tY· The police form barricades 
lre llJ:n Pushing back crowds, rc
Pu~~l_lllg, reversing tactics, and 
<lir •~g P<'oplc back in the opposite 
trcection from thrir original con
~" Rat ion point. From a ll general 
•·Il\·ar 

fecu ances t his game srcms per-
lllil' : harmless as an example of a 
d~ •tary tactics practice. But, what ., We 
in, sec at home? rock-throw-
<le~ ~Ven killing. Yes, th<.'re is this 
a / •le seriousness and violence in 
thatt, hut it is only a small part 
Pr often gets blown up out of 

0Portion 
Ch· . 

f>aris~cago all but equallrcl her 
ate 1 •an Predecessors when she cre
ic ~ her r iot during the Democrat 
frc, onvrntion. Herc again viewed 
fro: a more involved position in 
the t of t he Conrad Hilton Hot el, 
st!'/~0Wd bl'gan as a group which 
ar

1
' <hly mu ltiplied and grew 

'l'h~Uni1 a focal point of an orator. an rnt'rnbcrs r<.'ceivcd their mutual 
C1:ian Sh,ilJ ' cc from the singing of "We 

c,11lJ Ovl'rcome". No violence be
Lf t~ this crowd until the arrival 
~ar e opponents, the police and 
irn" '0na1 Guard. Yet , what of the ,,ress· 
r">rt : 1Vt• des truc tive violence 
th,, r,iyect nationwide concerning 
tir,~,Chicago D<.'mocra tic Conven
~rre· Instances of clubbings a'nd 
atio~~ts, Yt>s, are justified, but wha t 
"ll<ls l the majority of the thous
s~rv of Yippics and interested ob
lh!' ~r~ Who made up the body of 
'am riot"? Th<.'y performed in t he 
fl<,lj c fashion as the Par isians. The 
in /c and Na tional Guard joined 
lar ~ tiractice m ilitary t actics simi-
1:an ° those in Paris. First , Michi
heJp J\vcnuc was cl<.'ar<.'d with the 
tru Of st rct•t sweepers and garbage 
Ctri~~s. This proving effective the 
fi;irt cl Was divided in to five main 
lhris:; _t he four s treet corners and 
'trc in Grant Park across the 
1\. l't from the Conrad Hilton. 

0 
linrs of defense were form ed 

he felt the play was going to be an 
"t>xciting adv<.'nture into the un
known." 

Tlw D.A., hcackd by Tudy 
Cairns, class of '70, has also lin('d 
up H1·1·11ha, by Euripides, and e ith<.'r 
Mo tht•r ('ourai:-1• or The Three Pen
ny Op<'ra, both by Brecht, for pro
duction. 

ff('(•uha, which is considered the 
'hardest ' of the projected plays be
causl' of its technical rlifllcu lti<'S, 
involves thirty female roles. The 
D.A. is urging a ll students, espe
cially those interested in publicity, 
art, business manag<.'mcnt, and dis
tribu tion to a ttend the cast ing next 
wt•ek. T h<'Y a lso hope t hat faculty 
members will participate. 

:vrr. Cazale t, who comes to Whea
ton from t h1.• Yale school of I'rama, 
will be teaching three extra-curri
cular non-credit drama courses: 
one in acting; in drama; and a 
composi te course encompassing a ll 
thl' <.'lem<'nls of design , and s t ress
ing perception of space, time, and 
light as applied to the s tage. 

Projeckcl student projec ts, to be 
clone intermittently throughout the 
year arc Thl' Maids, N o Exit, The 
Sandhox, The Kllllni:- of S iste r 
Georl{e, and The Women. 

VIETNAM STEERING 
(Continued from Page 1) 

frequent contact with s ta te candi
da tes or a ny other sort for t hat 
matt<.'r I am not in a posi tion to 
say wht> thcr Mr. San tos' vagucn<'SS 
is typical of a ll those running for 
office on a lower level, but, as Bcv
t>rly Barr<'tt so aptly pu t it , "He 
wants to care, Sweetie, he just 
don't know what to care for." T his 
sad fact at leas t indicates that 
Wheaton's in terest in politics a t a 
lower level m igh t help to educat e 
mor<' than Wheaton. 

The first open meeting of th<.' 
Peace Action Committee as this 
paper goes to press was sched
ult'cl for yesterday evening, but if 
anyone in t t'rested managed to miss 
it, I'm sure the agenda is obtain
able from Judy Atk ins. It is a 
club worthy of our support. 

FRATES DAIRY PRODUCTS 
at Leonard's of Norton 

Sandwiches - Dinners - Pizzas after 5 
Takeout Orders 

285-4870 - Open daily 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
ON J<; l\UU; FROM WHEATON ON ROUTJ<: HO 

Mounted P rints 
Great Artists - Contemporary 

Wheaton College Bookstore 

A Weekend Special for Fri. and Sat. Only 
IRISH SWEATERS 

Pullovers and Cardigans 
Regular $35 and $40 - NOW $28 

Gvef'Jn S <juireJ !J-mporfJ 

STAR T ING TODAY 

PRICE SALE 
on na tionally a dvertised 

Skirts and Sla~ks 
TIME TO PICK UP SUMMI<~R STORAGE 

~~!., ea~ s~ 
Janet & Marvin Elliott 

DEVORK 
(Continued from Pag<' 2J 

weighty and of much greater depth 
than whether or not a girl goes t o 
classes. This Ct>rtainly is not to 
say that the issue of cutting is a 
dead-horse in the faculty and that 
we no long<'r need worry about it~ 
discussion. On the contrary, it 
poses a decision and a challenge 
for each of us: why do we cut 
classes anyway? If it is not a so
cial reason, then what r<.'a.,on can 
we offt'r? 

R<.'motc as it may seem, these 
simple questions arc directly rc_>
lall'd to the bigg<'r issues which arc 
confronting the faculty in their 
meetings: the total \\bcaton edu
cational cxperienc<.'. Returning to 
the original reference made to Mr. 
Eustis's suggestions, J\Ir. Eusti~. 
like so many of his colleagues, wns 
deeply concerned with the st u
dents' ovcr-frt>qu<.'nt ust> and abuse_> 
of the cutting privilege. It is in
teresting to note that his analysis 
of the problem docs not put full 
blame on the student, but, rathrr, 
he ext<.'ncls his criticism to encom
pass both faculty and stud('nts. He 
wrote: "It seems to me that the 
function of a college or unh·<'rsity 
is to cultival<.' hkas in th<.' minds 
of the students (and to give them 

certain techniques or skills). These 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Quality 
Photo Finishing 

at 20o/o Discount 

Haskins Pharmacy 
Norton, Mass. 

Giant 
Poster 
lrom any photo 

21t.x31t. 
o~!!..!J:9S. 

•Send any black & white or color 
photo (no negatives) and the name 
~swingline "cut out from any Swingline 
package (or reasonable focsimile) to: 
POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165, 
Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Enclose Sl.95 
cash, check, or money order (no 
C.O.D.'s). Add sales tax where appli• 
cable. 

Poster rolled and mailed (post• 
paid) in sturdy tube. Original mate• 
rial returned undamaa;ed. Satisfaction 
a;uaronteed. 

Get a 

Swingline 
T~tStapler 

(includin1 1000 atoplH) 
Larsor 1ue CUB D .. k 
Stapler only $I • • 9 
Unconditionally cuaran1Md. 
At any stationery, variety, or boc,lr 1tor1~ 

..s~INC. 
LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y.11101 
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c11tting is liable to cause you some 
trouble in the future. There is 

SUTTON'S 'CEPTS 
--~---

KSU 
( Continued from Page :ll (Continued from Page 3) 

. dbcontl'nt in tlw faculty about it. BY ,JL'\I ST"TTON pus. Quoting from Jam<•s Baldw_in, 
ideas shoul<l be thos(' which arc :.Iv \'icw is that there is too much he said "To be black in America 
relevant to that stwlcnt's. life- not I cu·t ting. If the collc"C is run for Psycholng:y: A branch of psychocl'!'amics: the study of crackl'd pots; · h ·i<ldcd 

,., is to be angry," and t en ' to my llfL'. or to your life, hut to thl' s·tt1<l"rlts·, ·1s I argue it should consists of: 1 to ()(' 
' on his own. "but it is a so 

her life. I><· t but isn'U - thcn the students 
The most important culti\·ator is should attL•nd all classes. This will l l Psychology, abnormal: Normal psychology on WL'ekclays. ali;~-~·r tht• standing ovation which 

of course the student. Indeed. I help promote faculty rpspect for ~, Psychology, normal: \\'orkaday nll'ntal imbalance; main fL'atures: followed Mr Hamilton answered 
think that the bare essentials ot a stud<'nts. After all, one must be- ' ·. "h asked of 

scvl'ral qucstwns. \, t'n college would consist of students, h,tn• resi><msibly in order to earn 1 J N<•uro~is: An:\iety on•r orw's inability to find llw road to uch as 
his opinions on programs s 

a library, ancl l,tboratorics. Others rl'SPl'Ct. I hope the Acad<•mic Com- nowlwn'. WhPaton's Roxburv tutoring pro-
hclp: teachers, deans, janitors. But' mittee can do something to en- , ., 

1 
gram, h~· said that those whO 

in the last analysis we aren't cs- cotir,·igt' ,·ittt•r1<lance." I - Ilys tPria: Anxil'ly O\"l'r orw's inabi lity to find thl' mad to were 

SPntial. A student coulcl teach The Acadt'mic Committl'l' can rnmhL'rt' quickly. noble to do so hut that the black I 
worked in such a program 

herself from hooks .. 1 can con- try, hut thP responsibility lies with :\> Schizoph1·L·nia: AnxiPty ovpr· orw's inability to travl'l more pcopll' at th is 
0

point rt'ally want to 
ce1ve of a collt'gc without tl'ach- the individual student. If there is 
NS, but not of a college without than onl' road at onc<'. 

a spt•cific n•ason you find prompt-
s tudl'nts. An instituti(ln of teach- ing you to cut classes: borecl,,m, 
Prs only makl's no sense. 

lack of interest, qualms about the 
This i~ not to deny the import-

lt'aching of th<' course, or even conance of teaching. But it is to say 

•I l Disintcgration: 

nowh<•rt' cannot be found. 

,\11:\i\'ly on•r mll''s IJl•lief that llw road to 

Par:.noia: Anxidy m•pr orw's ll\'lil'f that the road to no-
that th<· function of teaching is to flicting social prcssun•s, talk with wlwn• is coming after you. 
help the students, to serve the your profrssors about it; thL'Y arc 

students. as kl'cnly aware as you of the need 

... Class attC'nclance or, rather, for a change in attitude and spirit. 

/!/ 
1/ 

6) 
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Hallucination: An inkling that then• is no roart. 

Psychothcra11y: The wrong road. 

''Let them march in their rags" 
And they did. 
On the morning of Monday, Septem

ber 3, 1894, the first national Labor 
Day Parade in American history started 
up Fourth Avenue in New York City. 
About "one-half of the city" turned out 
to see the 12,000 march. 

Just before the parade began, a dele
gation of women garment workers 
appeared before the New York Central 
Labor Union. 

The women were embarrass~d. 
'·They have . very poor clothes," ex
plained a delegate, "many of them are 
little better than rags." 

"So much the better," another dele
gate responded. "Let them ~arch in 
their rags." 

And they did, taking their place 
alongside the cigarmakers, iron work
ers, wood carvers, typographical work
ers, beer drivers, electrical workers, 
carpenters, and horse shoers. 

Not until the coming of the Inter
national Ladies' Garment Workers' 
Union were working people in the gar
ment trade able to enjoy Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays-such as Labor 
Day-with family and friends. 

Today, we 450,000 members of the 

ILGWU (80% women) are proud of 
our union and the benefits we have won: 
fair wages, decent working conditions, 
security on the job. 

Our signature is the union label sewn 
into women's and children's garments. 
It is the symbol of progress made; and 
more to come. 

Look for it when you shop. 

If you'd like some interesting (and 
brief) reading plus many fascinating his
toric pictures, send for our 64 page publi
cation entitled "Signature of 450,000." 
GPO Box 1491, N.Y., N.Y. 10001, 
Dept. CC-16. 

be kft alone. 
f t . . wd then A ew morl' ques 1011s, , 

the meeting was over. It was: 
vious that \Vyneva and Fran n 
not have bl'en so worried over th_e 

recr· students' r<'sponse to aml app t 
at ion of such a speaker. To quo e 
Fran Whitt•, "I don't sec h~: 
\Vhea ton can l><' called apathe 
again." 

,,.~ CARLY LA8011 DAY r.u•oc - CUlV[flJ 


